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They! Do It Every Time Rambling 'Rouni
.Bits Of Iluraan Interest News

By Frances Gilbert Frazier

Mala Street Phone 70

A Good Balance
The money which the Chamber of Com-

merce is making available for the committee
seeking new industries jiere'will be a good in-

vestment. There so stipulation that any,
or even all of the money will be spent this
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year then again, it might be spent within a
month or so. That depends upon what the
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committee finds that is "worth investing "

This new division of the Chamber of Com- -

rnerce provides an ideal working program.
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ands, was allocated to the promotion of tour- -Six Months.
OUTSIDE NORTH CAROLINA ists, The directors have before them a pro-Ps- a'

of sponsoring an agricultural program

ways runs aiwi
the other feli
Little Mary was .J

sessor of a high school
a black Scottie doe 3

One Year.
Six Months
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post office at waynnvine. n. c. ai See-lat- er ifi the year. It all adds up to a well--

thing in Waynesville at the pres-

ent moment. It is the revolving fan
over the entrance to a business
house that has been closed for six
months. The blades swing around
in an aimless, disconsolate fashion
following the dictates of any
vagrant breeze passing by.

Man's humanity to man: the
parking meter in an open space,
thai still has only half of the
red space used.

One can find beauty in the most
unexpected places. Pressing snug-
ly against the hard brick wall of
a building on Main street and
seemingly growing out of the hard
concrete sidewalk, is a cluster of
glowing yellow dandelions nodding
Ui a friendly manner to all passers-b- y.

Window shopping: Swim suits
and sun frocks beckoning to a
reluctant Spring,

No riders of favorite horses In

was equally divided Vj
wonder vtio . 1 (

end cim Mail Matter, u provided under ti Act ot rounded, well-balanc- And
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j the end, will mean a better community. ItObituary notices, resolutiona of respect, card of thanks , , ... . .
and al! notices of entertainment for profit, will be charged 1 'OOKS like Some good investments are being
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s.lerdttc comfort and ,ttfPf Scothe. You can
consternation of
when returning Um
tnp to find Mary diligmJ
UW, peroxide t0 Scotti
hair, "What on earth .

The Associated Press la entitled exclusively to the iua The Seventh--- -for of all the local news printed in this ...newspaper, as well as all AP news dispatches. jII As the matter now stands, the local chaDter
NATIONAL I D1TORIAI F of the Red Cross is about $$1,700 behind with

FT its quota. On the other hand, the gifts this
ue motner only to be iMeJ

by Mary declaring. r if '!.
t, aa.iaa ui.iiiii it,e

year are arjove tnose 01 last year. :

Red Cross officials sought a much larger
ffund, because of the extra expenses necessi A sure sign of raia- -J

the Kentucky derby can equal the
Jockeying of motorists in tryingtated by the conflict in Korea. The stepped- - as uruig raised.Looking BackOver The Years

Monday Afternoon, April 16, 1951

up bloodmobile is also requiring additional
funds. .

'

We can't feel that the people are not inter IS YEARS AGO Letters to the Editowill mark community-wid- e Easter
Haywood Hospital gets $11,- - program.

022 00 from Duke.

Miss Nellie Mehaffey, formerly
with the offiae of the county we-

lfare department, is assigned posi-

tion with the War Department in
Washington, D. C.

Another Protection For Farmers. Mrs. Dewey Hyatt opens dress
shop in Haelwood.

ested in Red Cross and its program. We rath-
er believe that the campaign, coming as it
did, on the heels of six other public drives is
the cause of being below the quota.

to come in. This indicates
support than in ,Wiu

In addition l0 helpirig t,

the national aid to the j

services, this will ,.,i,t.

Over $20,000.00 Is paid to the
county tax collector during the
past thirty days. weds

The passage by the General Assembly of
the Yates' bill to provide a dog warden as a
means of protecting farmers raising sheep

Miss Mildred Crawford
Col. William Ira Lee.

Miss Mary Lee Alley graduates
from Duke Hospital School of
Nursing, cal chapter to administer t

Mrs. C. W. Boutwell is visiting
relatives in Gulfport, Miss.Fireless Smokeand poultry has been hailed as good news

RED CROSS CHAIRMEN
EXPRESS GRATITUDE

Editor, The Mountaineer:
As of the American

Red Cross Drive In the Waynes-
ville chapter we wish to express
our deep appreciation to the peo-
ple in Waynesville, Hazelwood,
Junaluska, and the neighboring
communities for their active par-
ticipation and support.

The 1951 drive has thus far
raised $3303.60,' with a little more

imn-rtMii- needs ot this Mli

ity.
1

Miss Violet Carolyn Plemmons
of Canton is engaged to Ben Ray
Phillips.

throughout the county. toThe Great Smoky Mountains mock the Dr. N. M. Medford moves
new offices on Main Street. mmve an , are grateffadage, "Where there's smoke there's fire."

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Rogers and
Mrs. R. L. Coin motor to Elizabeth-ton- ,

Tenn., for the week-en-

Stray clogs have been a menace to farmers
for ages. Many farmers have gone out of the

me voiumeer; wh,, iaVf gj.

their time and cihmvv to thisMaggie girls and Hazelwood boys Aaron Hyatt wins second place
win annual Elementary Basketball .hi Oratorical and Reading Contest A. .1. FANCIIKR,

L. K. 'BARBER,
sheep raising business because of the heavy
losses sustained by killer dogs. Tournament.

The blue haze that gives these mountains

J heir name resembles smoke, and it confronts
camera fans intent on capturing pictures of

ithe::e majestic peaks with a real challenge,

held at Lenoir-lihyn- e College.10 YEARS AGO
Aaron Prevost is named presiUnder the new law, the tountv commis dent of the Rotary Club. 5 YEARS AGO

Sunrise service and
Central Cleaners move to new

and larger home on Church Street.
sioners can name a warden to see that the cantata.but sensational pictures are obtained with

haze filters or infra-re- d film-
AND THEIR
CASUAUTIES

NATION TltOOPS-him- a muhoco m
county is rid of strays.

County officials have for a long time point
250.000 S.SIl Jj.'j ined to the great differences in the number of

Ways To Kill An Organization

UNITED StATiS

UNITED KIN jDOM

U. OF SOUTH AFRICA

PHILIPPINES

NETHERLANDS

6
dogs listed on the tax books and the number
found roaming in almost every community.

Voice
oi ihe

People
Don't go to any of the organization's meet nuLings. But if you do go, go late.Une official said, in commenting on the

49

Si

uAlways find fault with the work of the of AUSTRALIA

NEW ZEALAND

'THAILAND
3ficers and members.
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new law: "It Willi be the jub of the warden
to see that the 'difference' is eliminated. A
man who prizes his dogs also cares for them,
and put them on the tax books."

Anyway, the plan is now a law. From here

Never accept an office, it is much easier to
7by JAMES. H.rOU DAItEV Icriticize than do things.

30i
(let angry if you are not appointed to a

TURKEY

FRANCE

BELGIUM

CANADA

GREECE

Do you think that every automo-
bile owner should be legally oblig-
ed to carry liability Insurance?

Mrs. Herbert Burnette: "I be-

lieve they should I think it is a
jiood thing for anybody to carry."

Income tax combined.out, the fulfillment of the law will be left to committee. Should you be chosen, don't at
REPUBLIC AND A The Repub-

licans in the have had
1)

tend any of the meetings. H
TOTAL 2ii jj.a?ti mtt.

puoncny Ru.nc, out Ml the time
about their. k"l;l;itivc activities.
This was delta ilnouh a paid pub

M asfeed i9Riye yauropiniorj, on some mat
lic relations chiefter, tell your chairman you have nothing to

say but after the meeting, tell everyone how

the officials, and their appointees.
I Tir hi s -- - j. 1,

A 3 Million Dollar Program

The State School survey committee follow
ed almost in detail the suggestions of the Can

Estella Seates; "I can't think of
any good reason why they
shouldn't."

They are not saying much about NiwiIhM

Pidojiafk

NOT SO BAD "I can't under-
stand a thing they are doing; and
I can't hear much of what they are
saying."

This comment came last week
from a young high school girl hce
with her class watching the Legis-
lature function. Whether it is cue
to pltntifulness of money, urging

it should be done. it, but this Republiganda is not
stopping with the end of the Legis- -Do nothing more than is necessary. When
laiure. Plans were laid last week

Mrs. Joe Murrill: "I certainly do.
A friend of mine is worrying rightothers roll up their sleeves and both willing- - for a continuation of it right on

through the primaries, conventions
now about the damage to her car

ton school officials in checking the heeds for
school buildings. The costs, however, will be

ily and unselfishly use their ability to help
by bus companies .or a new (andilne man wno nit H nas no insurand elections next year.matters along, howl that the organization is.slightly more than was first roughly estimat

'ed.
ance. He has promised to pay the
repair bill, but she is afraid it will
be too much for Iiim and it's

exceedingly intense) love for gov-

ernment, or just a yen to travel
and get away from school, no

run by a clique.
Hold back your dues as long as possible or N1CARAGUAN VISITORS It

body seems to know, but one thing
' certainly too much for her."seems pretty definite now thatdon't pay them at all.

Capus Waynick plans to send uo is sure; this legislature has had
hundreds and hundreds of boys
and girls from schools throughout

a gubernatorial trial balloon this

lhe Committee said the Haywood schools
would need about two millions, plus another
third of a million for land and equipment. The
same committee has found that the Canton
dtrict wil need between three-fourth- s and a

Make no effort to get new members.
Don't be sociable either within or outside

Mrs. A. D. Harrison: "No, I
don't think they should be forced MARCH OF EVENTSsummer. This is expected to be ac

the State practically hanging from'0 carry it but I think it is a verycomplished by a visit of the presithe organization.
Radical ChangM C1fdent 01 Nicaragua, with attendantIf you should get a good idea smother it at

good idea to have it. It's better
to have it and maybe not need it,
than to need it and not have it."

Senate Group to Study
Tightened CAB Controlmillion dollars, making a total of "about' To Bring Airlines' mtanfare, to the United States. Ru-

mor here is that President Truonce.
three millions for the proposed school bond

- Special to Central rrcssSouthern Pines Pilot.i:ssue.
Screams of nain and rage will he heard from

man has been approached on the
visit and is looking favorably upon
it. Naturally, the Nicaraguan visit-to- r

will be accompanied by Ambas-
sador Capus Waynick.

W airlines soon when the Senate commerce committee begin" 1
sideration of a master proposal for tightening Civil Aeronai

Over-Shadowi- News
Personalities make news; conflicting per-

sonalities, make bigger news, and so it is with
a I m nr..,

. Ul course, before the officials go to the
"poir.t of an election, each and every proposed
project in the county will have to have a defi-- j
p.ite amount set up, in order that the citizens
over the county might know just what will

The next move will be to hrinn Board control over domestic and overseas air earners.
fYimmiHoo ", airman ITrliuIn " tntinwll (D). ColOl illtO, teflM

J. Wiley James: "If ou are
financially responsible you
shouldn't need it but a great
many people really should have it.
If I haven't a cent In the world
and go out on the highway and
smash into your car, what could
you get out of me? Making people
carry liability insurance would be
difficult to arrange, but I think it
would be Worth while."

nlan an "amhitinnu nrnoram " It rails for authority to compel1!
the visitor to North Carolina,
with Kerr Scott's campaign man-
ager In 1948 getting well into the
spotlight irt his home state again.

tic airlines to fly entirely new routes, to limit the frefitwy of

me ratters ana watching it in ac-

tion. They don't know what is go-

ing on. The acoustics in the old
Capitol are not too good and it may
be their time spent listening to
the legislators is to a great extent
wasted.

To those students who have vis-

ited us; We are not as bad as we
look. We have studied and argued
and fussed and fumed over the
legislation in the committees be-

fore It Comes to the floor. By the
time it reaches the stage where
you hear It, most of the excite-
ment Is gone. We are sorry we
can't make ourselves understood,
but it's Just one, of those things.
Tell you what: next time your class
comes to Raleigh to watch the
Legislature, try to visit one of the
committee meetings; or sit around
the Sir Walter Hotel, lounge
around Balentlne's Restaurant or

.be spent on each school.
uie iruman-raacArin- ur story, such news
gives everyone an opportunity to express
their views, and that is what Americans enUntil that is done, the proposed bond issue

, 'will be spoken of as "three million more or
equipment and would have Uku' "tcs Ksm

joyand should continue to enjoy, because

u an 01 tms develops as planned,
then Capus Waynick will be one of
the candidates for Governor next
year. Best guess, however is that
he won't make the race.

by the Board.
. nil this lyingless." that is freedom of speech. t,t tn more trewm

1 "ley nave oecu uutuai"'"-- " ,(,,,'
the past and undoubtedly will aslt for S"- -

MIRROR. OF YOUR MIND modifications in the master plan.
.

Paul Davis: "In my Opinion any-
one who owns or drives a car

(Continued on Page 3)

the Legislators know what is in
the public bills they pass or kill.
When teachers bring classes to the
legislature they should fully ex

have B;a avDiiuv c,,nni

BIG APPOINTMENTS The
Governor has several appointments
coming up this month on the State
Banking Commission.

Veteran Banker and Commis

. ... ., .... u... iu, ,!! Chairri'iriJ
out sympamy ior men '""'"i- -
P..i.,wr.x iruno. r,f Hit Smate group F

m . jymwt. v. u.U,.&..t ... ,
Finanee

in Beconstrnrtionthe S&W Cafeteria and you can get lng "influenceplain how the committee system

By LAWRENCE GOULD
Consulting Psychologist

be "put back in time and space"
deeply enough to re-li- ve and
aolve their emotional problems.
If you think hypnoiii would be
a quick way ot curing your neu-
rosis or ridding you permanently
of neurotic symptoms, there are
four chances out of five that you
are mistaken let a psychiatrist
decide what treatment you need.

in on the ,fun. You may be sine works poration loans.
r,. .....mj that HISt SbOUlt"Senator Edwin

C. Johnson thing he turns up hurts his own pavRING AROUND THE ROSVl
stops me proDe ne is

vuuuucung a --wniiewasn." hufl
Snnii nnno-n,..- c v DtV InnllirV. UIICn"l

right up to some White House figures, already Ms Uun

;i wK' imiuauauon consiaeraDie narm witn me voieia. Sen:of
They say it has done more damage than the crime prow

Estes Kefauver .(D). Tennessee, which is credited with vm
the 1930 defeat of Senate Majority Leader Scott 1 u"s'

sioner Gurney Hood's term is
drawing to a close. Ilis activities
during the past two months
against exchange fees charged by
banks, and his off base attack on
Insurance companies may have an
important bearing on whether he
will be reappointed. At least three
members of the State Banking
Commission vigorously disagree
with Commissioner Hood. Two of
them, Bob Holding of Smlthfield
and Garland Johnson of Elkin,
operate non-p- ar banks. That ls
they charge exchange fees for
clearing checks on
banks - Another, Reed Plckler of
Gastonia, operates a small loan
company.

At this time It seems that only
Kerr Scott himself knows whether
these men will be associated with
the State Banking Commission
during the next four years,

activities of the Democratic candidate for shenrt in
, ..,

A ATfnv u..,., .. ... ... ... feel the pin
w vivinanB aren t me oniy one i -

j . , .. . ... i,. nf nr C( "'"n
...fc-.- (jin ra ior cioimnE", iiere are some exaini"c' r

Can weaning come naturally?
" m me armea services: M

Navy: standard blue dress jumpers, $6.70 to $16.50; WJ
$5.40 in IS.ID- - iu ml. iiTin . , fincn. a tmiisers, V3"

Air Force: wool blouses, $24.04 to $30; overcoats, $..' (

"Ike' jackets, $18 90 to $24.40; black shoes, $4.09 to $ j

oth services, however, have sought to soften the imP

pocketbook. The Navy has increased its initial and 'JeLj'J
lng allowances from $118.35 to $254.75, and the An
amount from $179.24 to $230.'' j

.

,W.-- V i'iAiv lit '

Can responsibility drive a man
to drink?

Answer: That depends on how
mature he is emotionally. There is
an all too common type of
physically adult male who has
never quite outgrown his childish
impulse to do as he pleases and
let others worry about the con-
sequences. If such a man marries
and has children, there are likely
to be times when he can no longet
stand the restraints which ' his
responsibilities impose Upon him
and will either literllly run away
or find an escape in intoxication.
While essentially neurotic, such
men as a rule are hard to cure
because they rarely will admit
there is anything wrong with
them.

Can "almost anyone" be

Answer: Yes, says Dr. John C.
Montgomery, noted pediatrician,
m Baby Talk. At about the age of
ten months anatomic changes
take place In a baby's mouth and
tongue which make them less
well adapted for sucking, so that
"some babies toward the end of
the first year lose Interest In the
bottle and are willing or even
eager to drink milk from a cup."
You shoujd not, however, "Jump
a this chance to wean the baby
from the bottle,', since the suck-
ing impulse never disappears en-

tirely or completely. For small
babies, thumb-sucki- ng is
"right" which should not be
denied (hem.

w rw.ii ihe DEAD PAST Ancient son6
the last of the Chippewa warriors and other Indian tnW"

nearly a half century ago are being issued by the Library
and are available to the general public. lirfa

SUGGESTION Before you
make up your mind about whether
enough was appropriated for
schools, check the record You
will find that for the next two
years there was appropriated 200
million for schools and that this
amounts to 68 of all the general
fund revenue for that period. This
Is the biggest school appropria-
tion In the history of the state,
and is probably the biggest of any
In the entire south. It is almost
equal to the total amount of money
derived from the sales tax and the

Brvw

hypnotized?
Answer: No, says Dr. Donald

Powell Wilson In "My Six Con-

victs." "Deep hypnosis Is possible
in less than 20 of subjects." Al-

most anybody can be hypnotized
to the superficial extent needed
for stage or classroom demonstra-
tions, but comparatively few cat

(CofTttt, 1M1. King rWtans Sradicttt, lie)

only after being promised that their voices would be

preserved in Washington in a building that would
not burn down,"

The collection includes 30 different authentic sonps
with themes of war, love and hate. All of the singers
were at least 70 muchyears of age. Some were

A.Kreal many Pke virtually no English.
Liibranano

,

a n. t . .. . . nnW 11
"-- ""i uiai me collection may nave v

appeaL But they expect it to be of great interest to kW
iciana and historian. . ' - "


